1985 ford f150

Having survived a gas crisis, deep recession, and dizzying period of technological
advancement, Ford's F-Series held on to its best features and improved on the rest. By this
time, the eighth generation of Ford trucks was on the drawing board in Dearborn, but continual
refinements in style and advancements in technology kept the seventh-generation trucks at the
top of their game. Take a look at this amazing, original F from with only 10, miles on the
odometer, Just stunning!! The F-Series are virtually indistinguishable from their slightly older
brothers, at least on the outside. Map pockets and carpeted trim on the doors of upscale models
contributed to a more luxurious feel, elevating the F-Series to a new level of comfort and
refinement. Outside, an optional brushed aluminum tailgate overlay with a clear red "tail strip"
significantly dressed up the bed. Aluminum wheels were no longer an option, but with the
argent styled steel wheels or deluxe wheel covers, they were hardly missed. Computer control
became the norm on 4. Other notable changes included standard power steering across the
F-Series line, dual rear wheels for the big-boy F Crew Cab, and a return of the Lariat trim level.
The base engine remained the 4. By the mids, engineers were finally starting to crack the code
for reliable, cleaner horsepower through technology. In addition, the venerable 5. Performance
lovers continued to revel in the high output 5. No changes were made to the transmissions three and four-speed manuals were standard, with three and four-speed automatics optional. No
significant recalls affect the model year F-Series trucks. Minor issues with the new EFI system
on the 5. Rust continues to be the main enemy of the F-Series, especially around the fenders,
doors, and cab corners. Worn ball joints and bushings in the independent front suspension also
contribute to clunks, noise, and driveline vibration. Other packages and options include:. Refine
your search. Automatic 12 Lariat 11 Xl 8 Regular Cab 5 4. Automatic 36 Manual Gasoline Classic
Cars Short Bed 9 Xl 4x4 3 Flareside 1. Popular Similar Cars. Refine search. Interior is clean,
some rust on the outside. Runs drives great. Mechanically sound. Google Ads. I have a f it has a
w 4 wheel drives works great has lock out hubs. I have a f it has a w 4 wheel drives works great
has lock out hubs has new battery new alternator new power steering pump new starter is little
rusty for its age but not bad great little hunting rig or mud truck or whatever any questions call.
Flagstaff auto outlet is locally owned and operated, and has been in business in arizona for 23
years. Each certified pre-owned vehicle comes with a free 90 day 3, mile warranty. That it's a
great running pickup with alot life left.. The drivers door is a eye sore but works. Only 2 owners current ownersince ! Great for cruising or work. Push-button start, Ford crate enginewith hp,
less than 15K miles. Has dual-feed Hollie MSD ignition, aluminumhigh rise intake and new AC
compressor, new alternator, new serpentine belts,hooker headers. Front end recently rebuilt.
Comes with new floor pans boxed , 8qt oil pan, posi rear, flo-master dual exhaust, both bumpers
and front grillreplaced. New tailgate, new rubberinstalled around side and vent windows, new
rubber available for front and rearsliding window boxed. This truck has been lovingly
garage-kept. Selling for the original owner with original title in hand. Motor and transmission
were replaced about 15 years ago. Air Conditioning. This has all the "good stuff" including the
gurney in the back! Does run, but needs work! Holley cfm street avenger. Holley cfm street
avenger holley cfm street avenger dual feed double pumper. Mechanical choke, was an electric
choke. I have secondary springs for racing and fuel economy that go with to. I also have the kit
for a ford transmission kick down that goes with if wanted. Can send more pics upon request
throw me an offer on it and lets work something out. Fun to drive vintage truck with plenty of
power. Push-button start, ford crate enginewith hp, less than 15k miles. Has dual-feed hollie
msd ignition, aluminumhigh rise intake and new ac compressor, new alternator, new serpentine
belts,hooker headers. New stereowith usb drive and cd player. Comoptions:description:fun to
drive vintage truck with plenty of power. Also, new tune up. New plugs, wires cap and rotor.
New edelbrock crome air cleaner no rust. Very very rare truck. Call Sonny at to see the vehcile
and drive it home. With a slick black exterior, loaded interior, and plenty of interesting features
including the dual tanks , it's a survivor-grade pickup with all the right moves. Features like the
tow mirrors, trailer hitch, and dual fuel tanks are the kind of thin. Call mike at The truck is
equipped with 4 wheel drive, posi front and rear differentials. Original Monroney Sticker from
factory see picture replaced bottom half of bed panelsreplaced with new tailgatereplaced with
new tail lightsreplaced floor panels, rocker panels, cab cornersreplaced with new driver and
passenger doorsprofessionally reupholstered vinyl bench seatinstalled new factory fit carpet
with sound deadener Engine and under hood professionally detailed and cleaned Alloy Wheels.
Ford was big on blues in the mids. Mustang gts in particular were always dark blue or blue with
gray, but on this f, light blue seems to work better. Repainted about 15 years ago, it's a tribute
to the era and it's quite remarkable that its custodians over the past 35 years have chosen to
maintain that look without any notable modifications. For functionality, there's an extremely
nice painted bed, a set of polished bedrails, and oversized side-view mirrors for towing. Just as
the paint is vivid and clean, so is the blue bench seat interior. By , trucks were not just

working-class tools, and ford's xlt models offered a ton of creature comforts. Cloth seats, full
carpeting that's still in great shape, and stylish door panels that were a big step beyond the
plain steel panels of just a few years earlier. The headliner overhead is in good shape, and the
overall look isn't that of a truck that had workers climbing in and out, but rather a clean daily
driver that someone was exceptionally proud to own and it shows. Ford's venerable 5. It starts
with a surprisingly mustang-like v8 burble from the dual exhaust and idles like it wants to run.
It's highly original under the hood, with the only notable deviation from stock being a
flowmaster muffler, and considering the vast array of aftermarket parts available, that's pretty
remarkable. A 4-speed aod automatic handles the gears, giving the f long legs on the highway
and reasonable fuel mileage, and the undercarriage is still built with heavy-duty parts designed
to work hard. Vehicle was owned by construction company. Print this ad and present it to art at
time of purchase to receive a special gift!!! Mustang GTs in particular were always dark blue or
blue with gray, but on this F, light blue seems to work better. For complete listing information
please select the click to bid button to see this item on ebay. Taken as far as we wanted " now
project truck" lots of potential. Did i mention it runs. I even have the original window sticker and
the original books with it. I might consider an interesting trade. We specialize in Father and son
restoration projects. Give me a call on my toll free number at so we can talk person to person
about this car. We always have dozens and dozens of collector cars available for sale at all
times. This truck was purchased new in commerce, ga and quickly became the pride and joy of
the original owner. This truck has been maintained to high standards since new. The original
interior is in excellent shape. There is a small dent in the passenger side fender just above the
center of the wheel opening. The bed is also in great condition but again it has been used so
expect minor imperfections. The wheels and tires are new. This truck drives like a new truck.
The brakes work great and all lights function as new. Don't miss this opportunity to own this
excellent original ford f This vehicle is for sale as-is where-is. The remaining balance is due
within 7 days of auction end. Plywood bed is completely new and was standard in this model.
Bed sides coated with herculiner black bed liner. The truck has had a total rebuild from ground
up with less than miles since rebuild. Total miles on odometer Engine is completely rebuilt with
original windsor block. New exhaust system ultra-smooth c-6 transmission with new shift kit
and 4x2 9 posi-traction rear differential ice cold factory air that has been converted to a
refrigerant completely new brakes with less than miles new 70r15 tires on aluminum rims
completely repainted exterior with new custom front grill interior in great condition with newly
reupholstered seat. Cab has slide open rear window. Optional accessories: solid rear window
glass. Aluminum bed box this is a great truck for work or play and will make a great daily driver.
This vehicle is sold as-is with no existing or implied warranty. I reserve the right to remove the
listing if the truck is no longer available for sale. The remaining balance must be paid within 5
days. Seller does not provide any domesti
best non acid alloy wheel cleaner
1983 jaguar xj6 for sale
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c or international shipping recommendations. Holley Carb. Holley carb holley carb, came off my
85 ford f xl with a windsor. Fresh rebuild, since the rebuild a few weeks ago, it was used for only
about 5 min and then pulled off. Works good, it was a complete rebuild. Thomson chrysler
dodge jeep ram fiat - where we make buying easy! At thomson chrysler, dodge jeep and ram we
offer market based pricing so please call to check on the availability of this vehicle. We have in
stock and carry all makes and models. In thomson, we make buying easy! Comes with gallon
fuel tank, with new pump, and crossover tool box. It also has a new gauge cluster that i haven't
put in yet, i have a new fuel pickup for a carbed truck but needs appropriate tank to work, the
only gauge that works is the speedo, this truck has a fair amount of rust needs some love and
some tlc but it's a got good bones and could be a great project, i have no time or desire to work
on it any more. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

